Procalcitonin levels in migraine patients.
Migraine is a risk factor for ischemic stroke. Sterile vascular inflammation may develop during migraine attacks. This study aims to investigate procalcitonin (PCT) levels amongst migraine patients as they are important markers for infection and sepsis, but can also be found at elevated levels in various cases of inflammation. Eighty adult migraine patients participated in our study. Patients were initially separated into two main groups; Group-1 consisted of 34 patients who had migraines during the attack period. Group-2 consisted of 46 patients during the period in-between attacks. Afterwards, patients were further divided into four subgroups based on their aura status; Group-1a Migraine without aura, 27 patients during attack period, Group-1b Migraine with aura, 7 patients during attack period, Group-2a Migraine without aura, 40 patients during the period in-between attacks, Group-2b Migraine with aura, 6 patients during the period in-between attacks. Average PCT levels in patients during attack periods were found to be higher than the average PCT levels of patients during the period in-between attacks. These elevated levels were determined to be statistically significant(p<0.01). Serum PCT levels of the patients with migraine without aura during the attack period were significantly higher than those of patients during the period in-between attacks(p<0.01). Based on significantly high levels of PCT, our results support the idea that sterile inflammation plays a role in migraine pathogenesis. Further studies are necessary to understand whether PCT is a marker for ischemic stroke risk in patients who go through frequent migraine attacks.